
FRAMWELLGATE SCHOOL DURHAM: UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS: 2020/21 for year 7 students 

Compulsory (2020/21) 

Girls Boys 

Grey blazer with school logo * Grey blazer with school logo * 

Graphite grey pleated skirt * or Black formal trousers- (Skinny fit trousers are 
prohibited)  

Black formal trousers- (Skinny fit trousers are 
prohibited)   

 

White long or short sleeved school shirt White long or short sleeved school shirt 

Navy slipover * (to be worn over the top of the school 
skirt or trousers) or 

Navy slipover * (to be worn over the top of the school 
trousers) or 

Navy long sleeved jumper * (to be worn over the top 
of the school skirt or trousers) 

Navy long sleeved jumper * (to be worn over the top 
of the school trousers) 

Navy and silver striped clip on tie * Navy and silver striped clip on tie * 

Black opaque tights or black or white ankle socks Black ankle socks 
 

Compulsory (2020/21) 

Girls Boys 

Navy and white polo shirt * Navy and white polo shirt * 

Navy and white shorts or * Navy and white shorts or * 

Navy leggings or *  

Navy training pants * Navy training pants * 

Navy long socks  Navy long socks  

¼ zip long sleeved training top * (optional) ¼ zip long sleeved training top * (optional) 
 

All items marked with an asterisk (*) are items that must be bought from our new uniform supplier: Michael 

Sehgal & Sons, 28-40 Scotswood Road, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, NE4 7JB (0191 2302320). Items of uniform can be 

purchased online, in-store or via an annual pop up shop at the school (details provided).  

Please note that it is compulsory to wear either the navy slipover or the navy long sleeved jumper 

between October half term and Easter.    

Whilst the long-sleeved training top is not compulsory, it can obviously get cold at certain times of the year, 

therefore this item is recommended as no other long-sleeved top can be worn. 

Hoodies are not permitted as part of the school uniform.  If students are cold, they should choose to 

wear an outdoor coat. 

Footwear  

Footwear should be plain black formal dress shoes (No gold/silver/metal bows or embellishments whatsoever) 

and either leather or leather look (Patent leather is fine). Designer shoes or trainers (or shoes that resemble 

trainers) of any sort are not allowed. Plain black ankle length boots are allowed. Please see guidance of examples 

of acceptable and unacceptable footwear (Appendix 2 below). 

Socks  

Please note that trainer socks are prohibited.  Students are required to wear black or white ankle socks or opaque 

tights with a skirt.  If trousers are worn, black ankle socks are required. 

Jewellery 

A small pair of earring studs and a watch are the only types of jewellery that are permitted. (Smart watches/fit 

bits etc are not permitted) Nose piercings are strictly forbidden. 

Make up, false nails, false eyelashes, fake tan and lipstick 

Make up should be kept to a minimum and appear natural.  False nails and bright nails colours, false eyelashes, 

lipstick and fake tan are all prohibited. 

Hairstyles and colours 

The school does not permit students to have ‘extreme’ haircuts or unnatural coloured hair.  Hairstyles and haircuts 

which are deemed too extreme such as tramlines, stars, shaved heads (no shorter than a number 2), extreme 

pattern ‘V’ styles, mohican cuts, shaved undercuts or brightly dyed, or dipped hair are also prohibited. 

 



 

Appendix 1- Examples of Acceptable and Unacceptable Trousers 

Acceptable- Plain black, slim fit       Unacceptable- Plain black, skinny fit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Appendix 2: Examples of Acceptable and Unacceptable Footwear 

 

 

 

 

 

 


